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Misc.(Bail) Case No. 144 of 2021

Thls is an application u/s 438 Cr.p.C. filed by petitioners

Smti Nirupama Kakoti, Smti Ranjit Kakoti and Sri Tutumoni Kakoti @

Debojit Kakoti, seeking pre-arrest bail, in connection with Tezpur pS

Case No. 4l5l2t uls 32315061376134 of the IpC.

The allegations in the FIR is that on 23-02_202L one
Chintamoni Rohidas lodged an FIR in Salonibari police Out post under

Tezpur Police station alleging inter-alia that she has been working for
the last 15 months in the Farm House of the accused persons named in

the FIR but due to her unwillingness to stay in the house of the accused

persons she has been forced to live in another house leaving apart her

husband. It is alleged that the informant has been carrying pregnancy

for four months but on 20-02-2021 accused No.2 Ranjit Kakoti named in

the FIR taking advantage of absence of her husband entered into her

house and forcefully committed rape on her under threat. On the same

day, around 12 at night, accused agaln entered into her room with the
same object but.he had been thrown out by irer, Nevertheless, accused

gave her slap, fist blow and pulled her by l,clding her hair and also

kicked her on her abdomen, as a result of which, she has been surfering
pain. Therefore, the case for taking action in accordance with law.

Based on the information, police registered a case u/s
3761323/506134 IPC and investigated the case. During the course of
investigation, the statement of the alleged vlctim was recorded before

the Magistrate uls 164 Cr.p.C. wherein the alleged victim stated that
while she was feeding food to Pig in the pig r.:rm, the owner of the Farm

Tutumoni Kakoti grabbed her behind her back and pressed her breast,

then she shouted as she was five months pregnant, then accused

pushed her as a result of which she suffered.pain in her abdomen. It is

alleged that accused tried to commit rape on her by force but could not,

as she somehow ran away. When her husband came to house in the
evening she narrated the story to her husband following which her



husband assaulted Tutumoni Kakoti but they were thrown out from the

Pig Farm.

On perusal of the case diary, it appears that on the same day i.e.

on 03-03-2021 the alleged victim filed another petition in the police

station stating that she filed the case by mistake of fake and she do not

desire to pursue the case anymore because of understanding between

the parties.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides. The

learned counsel appearing for the state submitted that the allegation

against the accused is serious in nature. On the other hand, learned

counsel appearing for the accused vehemently contended that the entire

allegation is concocted and false as the allegations made in FIR is totally

inconsistent with the statement given by the alleged victim before the

Magistrate. According to the learned counsel, the real fact is that the

informant and her husband has been working in the farm of the accused

but they caused nuisance every day under the influence of alcohol for

which they were relieved from the job. So, being infuriated they filed

this false case against the present petitioners.

Having heard the learned counsel appearing for both sides and

on careful perusal of the case diary, it transpires that the statement

made by the learned counsel appearing for the accused bears

significance in view of the fact that during investigation, the witnessed

deposed before the I.O. that the informant and her husband caused

nuisance under the influence of alcohol in the Farm House causing

disturbance to others for which they were relieved from duty. Moreover,

it is also seen that there is total inconsistency in what has been stated in

the FIR as well as the statement given by the alleged victim before the

Magistrate u/s 164 Cr.P.C. She narrated two different stories at different

times which clearly suggest that falsity of the allegation. Case diary

further reveals that on 03-03-2021 on which day the statement of the

victim was recorded before Magistrate, the alleged victim again filed a



petition in the police station stating that she filed the case due to
misunderstanding.

Having considered all the attending factors into account, it
transpires that though the case was registered u/s 376 lpC along with
other Penal provisions, but given the narration of the fact it creates
doubt about the authenticity of the incident. Iherefore, considering the
entire back ground of the case, this court is of the considered view that
a case for pre-arrest bail is made out.

In the result, it is provided that in the event accused/petitioners

Smti Nirupama Kakoti, Smti Ranjit Kakoti and Sri Tutumoni Kakoti @

Debojit Kakoti are arrested in connection with the aforesaid case, they
shall be released on bail in execution of a bc,nd of Rs. 10,000/_ (Rupees

ten thousand) only with one local surety of like amount to the
satisfaction of the I.O.

Inform the concerned I.O.

Let the case diary be returned.

The bail application is accordingly disposed off.

(C.8. Gosoi)
Sessions Judge,

Sonitpur::Tezpur.
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